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ABBREVIATIONS

Ban CTNT: Ban Cong Tac Nong Thon (Committee for Rural Affairs (of the Communist Party of Vietnam).
Ban NNTU: Ban Nong Nghiep Trung Uong (Central Committee for Agriculture (of the Communist Party of Vietnam).
Ban QLHTXNN: Ban Quan Ly Hop Tac Co Nong Nghiep (Committee for Management of Agricultural Co-operative).
CASA: Centre for Asian Studies Amsterdam.
CCC: Central Committee for Census.
CPCC: Committee for Protection and Care of Children.
CPV: Communist Party of Vietnam.
DBLD: Dang Bo Luong Dien (the Communist Party of Vietnam, Luong Dien Chapter).
EFEO: Ecole Francaise d'Extreme Orient
GSO: General Statistical Office.
HCM City: Ho Chi Minh City.
HDBT: Hoi Dong Bo Truong (Council of Ministers).
ILO: International Labour Organisation.
IMR: Infant Mortality Rate.
IPEC: International Program on the Elimination of Child Labour.
ISS: Institute of Social Studies.
IU: The Intrauterine Device.
KHPL: Khoa Hoc Phap Ly (Science of Legislation).
KHXH: Khoa Hoc Xa Hoi (Social Sciences).
MAFI: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industries.
MOLISA: Ministry of Labour, Invalids and Social Affairs.
MRM: Maternal Mortality Rate.
MOET: Ministry of Education and Training.
PNVN: Phu Nu Viet Nam (Vietnam Woman).
SPC&GSO: State Planning Committee & General Statistical Office.
TCTK: Tong Cuc Thong Ke (General Statistical Office).
UBDS&KHHGD: Uy Ban Dan So Va Ke Hoach Hoa Gia Dinh (Committee for Population and Family Planning).
UBND: Uy Ban Nhan Dan (People’s Committee).
UNDP: United Nations Development Program.
USD: United States Dollar (currency).
Vie: Vien KSNDTC: Vien Kiem Sat Nhan Dan Toi Cao (The Supreme People’s Court of Investigation.
Vien TTKHXH: Vien Thong Tin Khoa Hoc Xa Hoi (Institute of Social Sciences Information.
VLSS: Vietnam Living Standards Survey.
VND: Vietnam dong (currency).
VOC: Value of Children.
WHO: World Health Organisation.